
Housing For All 
December 16, 2019 Meeting Agenda 

8:30-10:00 
 

Hawthorne Conference Room 
334 NE Hawthorne Ave. 

Bend, OR  
 
 

Zoom meeting link: https://zoom.us/j/400909194  

Dial in for audio: 1 669 900 6833 || Meeting ID: 400 909 194 
 

 
8:30-8:35 1.  Welcome/Introductions – Co-Chair Nick Snead 

 
8:35-8:45 2.  Last Meeting Outcomes, and Updates on Action Items – Dana Greenwald, COIC  
   A_10-21-2019 Draft Notes 
 
8:45-8:50 3. Data Dashboard Progress – Colleen Sinsky, COIC PSU Intern 
 

 
8:50-8:55 3. OR Regional Housing Councils & HB 2003 – Scott Aycock, COIC 

B_OR Regional Housing Councils 
 
8:55-9:05 4.  Redmond Housing Efforts – Tarin Denney, City of Redmond  

• Redmond Housing and Community Development Advisory Committee 
• Affordable Housing UGB Expansion Pilot 

 
9:05-9:55 5. H4A Subcommittee Updates: - Various 

• Outreach (9:05 – 9:25) 
o Campaign Update – Leslie Carlson/Thomas Ngo, Brink 

Communications 
C_Brink H4A Interview Findings 

o January Event – Colleen Sinsky 
• DEI (9:25 – 9:40) 

o DEI Training Outcomes – Janel Ruehl, COIC 
D_What’s Next on H4A’s DEI Journey 

• Strategy (9:40 – 9:55) 
o Dec 11th Meeting Outcomes – Scott Aycock, COIC  

 
9:55-10:00 6.  Recap Action Items; Next Meeting 

 
 

 

Next meeting: January 20, 2020 –  Thank you & See you Next Year! 

https://zoom.us/j/400909194
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Housing for All 
October 21, 2019 Meeting Agenda 

8:30-10:00 
 

Hawthorne Conference Room 
334 NE Hawthorne Ave. 

Bend, OR  
 

Zoom meeting link: https://zoom.us/j/337188054 

Dial in for audio: 1 669 900 6833 || Meeting ID: 337 188 054 
 
 

 Attendees: Nick Snead, Madras/H4A Co-Chair; Rebecca Batzel, Housing Works; Lisa Dobey, St. 
Charles; James Cook, HLC; Lynne McConnell, City of Bend; Sonia Capece, NeighborImpact; Molly 
Heiss, NeighborImpact; Morgan Greenwood, City of Madras; Bruce Abernethy, Health Council 
Housing Workgroup; Taylor Mallory, OSU Student; Deborah McMahon, City of Redmond; Tarrin 
Denney, City of Redmond. 

 
Via Phone: Vicki Ryan, Crook County Public Health; Karna Gustafson, COBA; Patrick Davenport, 

City of Sisters. 
 
Staff: Dana Greenwald, COIC; Colleen Sinsky, COIC Intern; Tammy Baney, COIC. 

 
1. Welcome & Introductions: Co-Chair Nick Snead 

 The meeting was called to order by Nick Snead. Introductions were made.  
 

2. Last Meeting Outcomes, and Updates on Action Items: – Dana Greenwald, COIC 
At the September H4A meeting, the outcomes of the strategic survey & strategic planning 
committee were discussed. It was decided that the best form of group action going forward in 
regards to housing in the region was “middle doing,” or somewhere in the middle of hands-off 
and literal building, owning, and operating. Also discussed were possible workshops H4A will host 
down the road, regarding the currently developing messaging of the outreach campaign. The 
consultants hired for that outreach campaign, Brink Communications, called into the meeting to 
introduce themselves and their vision. Leslie Carlson, from Brink, called from Portland to share 
their proposal and scope of work. The September H4A minutes were accepted by the group, and 
they are now posted on the Housing for All website: https://coic2.org/community-
development/housing-for-all/. 
 

Action: Last month’s H4A meeting minutes were accepted by the group. 
 
As a result of last month’s meeting, we had 2 action items. The first was to have every member 
of H4A complete the DEI Assessment Survey. Good news! Everyone completed the survey, so 

https://coic2.org/community-development/housing-for-all/
https://coic2.org/community-development/housing-for-all/
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thanks for that. The second action item was for Scott Aycock to introduce Karna Gustafson and 
Nick Snead to Kate Srinivasan of OHCS. Scott has made the introduction, and they will be 
included in the RHNA methodology conversation going forward, re: HB 2003. 
 

3. H4A Dashboard Development: – Colleen Sinsky, COIC Intern, Taylor Mallory, OSU Student 
Colleen Sinsky, COIC’s newest PSU MSW Intern, presented the idea of creating a data dashboard 
to gather regional housing trends over time. This kind of information can prove invaluable to 
develop funding, programs, needed units, and projections for the future.  For examples, Colleen 
shared Data Dashboards from Seattle and OHCS. She then asked the group for ideas of what kind 
of data H4A members would like to gather – specifically at least 3. Debra McMahon from the City 
of Redmond shared that Redmond has a need to capture rental vacancy rates, adding that the 
number the Census provides is immensely incorrect. It was mentioned that Terry Luelling’s 
vacancy list could be a possible resource for this. Sonia Capece stated she doesn’t want our Data 
Dashboard to replicate anything that already exists.  Rather then getting specific data points, the 
group comprised a list of needs: 1) The data be consistent, 2) That we track and note trends, 3) 
That we don’t recreate anything that already exists, and 4) Having an easy way to read whether 
or not we are meeting the metric. 
 

4. Madras – Housing/Urban Renewal District: – Nick Snead 
• Presentation, “Madras Housing Urban Renewal District 

Nick Snead gave a presentation on Madras’s new urban renewal district. In Madras, nearly 1/3 of 
households are paying more than 30% of their income on housing. He said there is not enough 
affordable housing in Madras, because of the lower profit margin and high risk to developers and 
contractors. Nick’s presentation included Madras’s Housing Action Plan, which includes: 
 

• Systems Development Charges (SDC) reductions 
• Streamlining the permitting process 
• Incentives for housing development based on the Housing Urban Renewal District 

Feasibility Study which was just completed 
• Next Steps 

 
Patrick Davenport asked if Madras was backfilling funds from reduced SDC’s, or just not 
collecting a percentage and letting it go? Nick said the goal is for the urban renewal district to 
backfill. Bruce Abernethy said that Bend has done urban renewal districts for several years, of 
varying success. Bend is about to start the Central Business District renewal efforts, and though 
not doing property tax reductions, Bend does have a flexible pool of funds set aside. Bruce added 
that Bend is currently working out how that will finance the infrastructure.  
 
Details and the entire presentation can be found on the Housing for All Website: 
https://coic2.org/community-development/housing-for-all/. 
 

 
5. H4A Subcommittee Updates: – Various 

• Outreach – Bruce Abernethy, City of Bend/ Dana Greenwald 
o Recap of Brink Communications Launch Meeting on October 10th  

https://coic2.org/community-development/housing-for-all/
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Bruce shared that Brink Communications, COIC staff, and H4A Outreach Subcommittee members 
officially kicked off work on strategic communications to assist outreach and engagement for the 
Housing for All coalition. The project starts with a discovery process where COIC directs Brink to 
conduct a series of up to 10 interviews with key stakeholders who may or may not already be 
engaged with H4A work. Brink will conduct those interviews and present key findings to COIC 
staff and the H4A Subcommittee before Christmas 2019. Key campaign messaging is planned to 
be finalized by mid-January. At this point, Brink is asking for feedback on possible stakeholders to 
interview by October 30th. Bruce presented the group with possible interviewees: George 
Endicott, Oscar Gonzales, and the like. James Cook suggested someone from EDCO, and Lisa 
Dobey suggested Rebeckah Berry from the Central OR Health Council.  
 
Action: Send names of individuals or organizations that should be interviewed, but aren’t at the 
H4A table, to Scott by Wednesday, October 30, 2019. 
 

o Brief on planned 1-2 day event for January 2020 
Beth Jacobi, Dana Greenwald, Scott Aycock, and Alison McIntosh from Neighborhood 
Partnerships have started the discussion around planning a 2-day event, currently slotted for 
January 2020, in which H4A and COIC will roll out the messaging of the Outreach Campaign, open 
up the small grants process, and also host an Advocacy College. Details are still to be determined, 
just know that such an event is in the works. Scott, Beth, and Dana will be reaching out to OHCS, 
Brink, and other partners in the coming weeks to get involved as the project evolves.  
 

• DEI – Patrick Davenport, City of Sisters 
Patrick congratulated the group on their full participation in the DEI Assessment Survey. He also 
reminded the group that the next H4A full group meeting will actually be a special 4-hour long 
DEI training facilitated by Next Door consulting out of Hood River. The training is Monday, 
November 18, 2019 from 8:30 am – 12:30 pm, and open to H4A members. If you have not 
received the calendar invite, please let Janel Ruehl know so she can include you. She has 
requested RSVPs for an accurate headcount.  

 
6. Homeless Leadership Coalition Updates: James Cook, HLC Chair 

• Progress of Juniper Ridge 
James said the City of Bend is looking to move the residents camped at Juniper Ridge by Spring 
2020. The city has included The Homeless Leadership Coalition in the development of the 
“humane removal” plan. The HLC is most grateful to be included in the process. 
 

• Bend Emergency Shelter Location needed 
Currently, Bend does not have a location for the emergency warming shelter. The CoC has been 
awarded $150,000 to operate the facility, but the facility does not yet exist. The HLC Shelter 
Committee is meeting with Bend Elected Officials on October 29th. Tammy Baney asked what are 
the issues that prohibited Pfeiffer from continued shelter engagement? James said the need was 
much larger than the space provided, and the nightly turnover from shelter to business was 
difficult and taxing on all. Ultimately, Pfeiffer could not adequately staff the facility and provide 
proper oversight. Lisa Dobey asked if Bend could emulate what Madras/Redmond/Prineville 
shelters are doing to mitigate issues that Bend shelters saw last year. James said that limiting the 
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in and out in a low-barrier shelter is important. But, that rotating the location can cause stress 
and accessibility problems to potential shelter users. Bruce Abernethy said in past years churches 
has been supportive and willing to open their doors, but as the City grows support has dropped 
off. James said that in defense of Churches, their space is limited as is use – ie: meetings, etc. 
Shepherds House has volunteered staff if space is available. Tammy asked for clarity around 
whether the issue was space, liability, or staffing. James said the primary issue is space. Molly 
Heiss added that Shepherds House prefers a large, open space, like a gym, to run the emergency 
shelter. The large space is easier to monitor, keep safe, and clean. It requires less staff and so 
reduces expense and volunteer burnout. Nick Snead said in Madras, after an exposure death a 
few years ago, the faith community stepped up to keep that from happening again. It worked 
because the value of shelter was communicated. James agreed, and added some positive news 
that Redmond will open its severe weather shelter for the entire season – not just severe 
weather days. Nick said they are doing the same thing in Madras – 5 months, 7 days a week. 
Madras is doing 2 locations at 2 different churches. James said the shelters in Redmond have a 
great reputation and community support. Tammy asked if private, faith-based schools have been 
considered as shelter locations – because of the gyms.  
 

7. Project Updates and Roundtable:  
Lynne McConnell said that affordable housing and CDBG funds applications are now open. There 
is currently little money allocated for shelter staffing, but this round of CDBG funds will be 
available for staffing needs. She said now is the time to apply for next year’s winter warming 
applications! 

 
 

Next meeting: November 18, 2019 
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Oregon Regional Housing Councils 
Pilot Proposal 

DRAFT FOR REVIEW 

V6 December 11, 2019 

 

SUMMARY 

This proposal supports the development of Regional Housing Councils (RHCs) to provide services and 
coordination for housing and homelessness in Oregon regions. Regional Housing Councils would report 
to the Oregon Housing Stability Council and the Land Conservation and Development Commission. RHCs 
would have cross-representation with, and are conceived to play a similar role to, regional Area 
Commissions on Transportation. 

Prior to statewide implementation, two pilot regions would be developed; one region in western Oregon 
administered by Oregon Cascade West Council of Governments and one region in eastern Oregon 
administered by the Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council.  

In addition to other functions, Oregon Housing Councils are proposed to be complementary to and 
engaged in the development of Regional Housing Needs Analyses as mandated in HB 2003 (2019).  

Stage of development 
While this concept was developed in part from expressed needs of local and regional stakeholders, there 
is still a need to fully vet this proposal with communities, tribes, state agencies, policy makers, and other 
partners in order to ensure that it meets needs and provides tangible value. 

 

NEEDS STATEMENT 

Oregon is experiencing a statewide housing crisis impacting economic development, transportation, 
public health, household finance, community livability, youth readiness to learn/graduation rates, and 
other dimensions. A network of Oregon Regional Housing Councils could address a variety of needs and 
provide integrative capacity to address the multiple dimensions of the housing crisis. Councils of 
government and other regional organizations already do this in some capacity within state and federally 
recognized economic development and transportation geographic configurations—we believe there is a 
role for them to play in housing as well. Regional Housing Councils have many potential benefits, 
including:  

• Nexus between the top down and the bottom up: Regional Housing Councils provide a means 
for state and federal partners to efficiently engage with local communities, and for 
communities/regions to pool needs/desires and communicate them to senior government 
partners. 

• Regional and statewide best practices and information-sharing: Provide an opportunity to share 
experiences and best practices across communities and across regions. 

• Local flexibility and “intel”: Local areas need some degree of flexibility in identifying issues and 
applying solutions – one-size-fits-all statewide tools lack an awareness of regional needs and 
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assets. Regional Housing Councils would reflect statewide diversity in rural vs. urban issues; 
politics and local culture; land ownership patterns and land availability; regional workforce and 
commuting patterns; economic variations; number and type of builders/developers, etc. 

• Providing local capacity: Smaller communities often lack the capacity to retain staff for 
specialized positions and rely on shared services through COGs and other regional organizations. 
The development of Regional Housing Councils would help improve regional capacity and 
expertise to serve small communities. 

• Regional consistency: Regional Housing Councils could also create a degree of policy/regulatory 
consistency for developers that operate in multiple communities in a region.  

 

FUNCTIONS 

Regional Housing Councils would be chartered by the State of Oregon to serve a function similar to the 
Oregon Transportation Commission/ODOT Area Commissions on Transportation. In addition to bringing 
together regional stakeholders, Regional Housing Councils could tackle the following issues at a regional 
scale: 

• Collaboration and Communication: 
o Regional coordination: Perhaps one of the most valuable aspects of regional housing 

councils would be creating a space for open communication and collaboration. This 
would, among other things: 
 Provide a regional venue to provide feedback on legislation, programs, and 

statewide housing plans; 
 Provide a venue for regional elected officials to engage with housing 

stakeholders on housing needs and issues, policy implications, etc. 
 Provide a venue for local communities to coordinate on actions that affect each 

other – e.g. commute sheds, displacement of homeless populations, etc. 
 Share best practices, outcomes, and experiences among RHC members, 

between different regions, and between RHCs and state and federal partners; 
and  

 Provide an interdisciplinary, multi-stakeholder (see membership below) space to 
address housing needs and opportunities and the housing nexus with health, 
land use, law enforcement, economic development, etc.  

o Homelessness: Housing and homelessness are separate but related issues. For example, 
while the provision of affordable housing is one tool to address homelessness, it is not 
the only, nor perhaps the most appropriate, tool to meet the needs of all individuals and 
households. That said, there may be significant benefit for organizations that have a 
mission to combat homelessness to be able to engage in data analysis, needs 
identification, and coordination and collaboration opportunities at the Regional Housing 
Council table – particularly in regard to elected official engagement and communicating 
regional needs and priorities. Therefore, we are proposing Continuum of Care 
membership and participation at the RHC table. 
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• Project Prioritization. As OHCS and DLCD seek to increase funding for housing development and 
technical assistance, RHCs could: 1) Review and provide regional input on affordable housing 
funding applications; 2) Develop and share results from regional pilots to test policies/programs 
that may not be allowed under existing statute; 3) ID regional needs and advocate for state 
policy and program changes to address them; 4) monitor housing stock within commute sheds 
for prioritized investment in maintaining balance. 
 

• Prepare 8-year Regional Housing Needs Analyses (RHNAs). We propose the following elements, 
as well as any required elements and methodology that will be developed by Oregon Housing 
and Community Services to implement the Regional Housing Needs Analysis required in HB 2003 
(2019): 

• Data Gathering and Housing Shortage Analysis. We propose a regular system of 
data gathering and needs assessment in order to 1) collect baseline data on cost 
burden, number of units constructed annually, and income and population, in order 
to track housing trends over time and determine if policy choices are working; and 
2) better understand regional and community nuances regarding housing needs, 
before proposing policy changes. The barriers to development and type of housing 
needed are not necessarily the same in cities across a region, nor from region to 
region in Oregon. Recognizing and understanding this will help focus limited 
resources on best addressing the barriers in each community. We propose to collect 
and track the following baseline data for communities in the region and the region 
as a whole:  

• Demographic data and projections to understand local and regional trends 
• Market and assessed dwelling unit values + days on market 
• Market and assessed rental value + days on market 
• Vacant land available for residential development 
• Vacancy rates for owner occupied and rental property 
• Number, type, size (sf) of new single and multi-family dwelling units 

constructed 
• Number, type, size (sf) of dwelling units removed 
• Percentage of rental and homeownership cost-burdened households, by 

race/ethnicity, income, and other demographic variables 
• Regional commuting data and surveys of commuters to understand factors 

affecting housing choice. This could also include cost of housing + 
transportation. 

• Other important data as identified 
 
The final product of the above analysis would include, among other findings, the 
regional and community-by-community shortage of housing units by type and 
affordability (as defined by HUD).  
 

• Policy, Model Codes, & Code Review. Conduct a general review of city development 
codes, including, butnot limited to, zoning requirements, engineering standards, 
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infrastructure requirements, system development charges, parking, and other code 
provision.  
 

• Solution Development. Support the development of Housing Production Strategies 
in each community, as well as an overarching regional Housing Production Strategy. 

Given the pace of growth in many Oregon regions, it would likely make sense to update the RHNAs 
at the 4-year mark, in between more extensive 8-year rewrites. 

 

GEOGRAPHY 

The pilot project is proposed for two Oregon regions – Central Oregon (Crook, Deschutes, and Jefferson 
counties and the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs) and Cascades West (Linn, Benton, and Lincoln 
counties and Confederated Tribes of Siletz). After the pilot phase, the Regional Housing Councils would 
be established to serve logical groupings of communities and counties across Oregon and could conform 
to current Regional Solutions geographic boundaries.  

 

STAFFING 

Staff services for the initial pilot program would be provided by the Councils of Government for Central 
Oregon and the Southern Willamette Valley – the Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council and the 
Oregon Cascades West Council of Governments respectively – and could also include contracting 
technical analysis (in consultation with OHCS and DLCD to ensure that technical analysis will conform to 
the methodology developed as per HB 2003). Staff services include building agendas and meeting 
materials, meeting logistics and facilitation, correspondence and outreach, board management, 
ensuring progress on action items, contractor procurement and project management, data and 
information collection, research and reporting, and program success feedback. 

 

MEMBERSHIP/PARTICIPATION 

The ACTs provide a useful and successful model in ensuring local governments, tribes, authorities, and 
other partners are represented in regional funding and project selection under the Oregon Department 
of Transportation purview. The RHCs would have similar boundary spanning memberships to include: 

• Geographic/communities: This would include local elected representatives and/or senior 
administrative staffs from local jurisdictions. A key question is how to create a regional table 
with truly equitable representation from all communities, including unincorporated areas. 

• OHCS and HUD 
• Regional DLCD rep 
• Regional Solutions coordinator 
• Appointed issue area representatives – community action agencies, housing authorities, 

builders/developers, rental owners and tenant groups, public health, Coordinated Care 
Organizations (CCOs), public safety, schools, public land managers, Continuum of Care and 
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Coordinated Entry, employers, land use groups, etc. (see Central Oregon’s Housing for All 
membership for a potential model). 

• Ex officio members would include state and federal legislators and staffs. 

In addition, each RHC could form a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) to assist in developing RHNAs 
and Regional Housing Plans, program/policy review, and to build and oversee any pilot projects. 

 

OUTCOMES 

This pilot proposal will allow the state to test the Regional Housing Council model in two regions before 
considering a statewide rollout. Each region will: 

• Identify all relevant local plans to create a regional view of housing and homelessness needs and 
opportunities. If no local plans exist each RHC will work with communities on establishing these 
plans. 

• Identify and collect data to establish regional housing and homelessness trends, obstacles, and 
opportunities. 

• Improve regional elected official and other decision-maker awareness of housing and 
homelessness issues, the impacts of the housing crisis, and promising solutions. 

• Build integrated (multi-agency, multi-issue), collaborative approaches to serving regional 
housing and homelessness needs and opportunities.  

• Develop Regional Housing Needs Analyses and Regional Housing Production Strategies to help 
drive regional action and inform state priorities and programs. 

• Create a means for creating collaborative regional priorities re: housing and homelessness. This 
could lead to the development of broader regional housing plans that could in turn serve to help 
develop and vet project proposals.  

• Regional economies of scale that would help small urban and rural communities identify housing 
and homelessness needs and resources to achieve housing goals. 

• Help energize private market strategies to meet identified housing needs. 
• Create a model that can be replicated across the state. 

 

BUDGET 

Depending upon the scope of duties for the RHCs, the pilot project budget would be $100,000 to 
$250,000 per region per biennium ($50,000 to $125,000/year), equating to $200,000 to $500,000 across 
both regions per biennium. The lower number reflects costs to achieve the “Collaboration and 
Communication” and the “Project Prioritization” duties in the Functions section. The larger number 
would allow for the development of “Eight Year Regional Housing Needs Assessments” outlined in the 
Functions section. We anticipate a combination of local and state funding sources. 
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HOUSING FOR
ALL INTERVIEW
FINDINGS
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
December 2019

1

INTER V IEW S

2

9 leaders from different sectors

▸ Tom Anderson, DeschutesCountyAdministrator
▸ JessicaBiel,PinnacleArchitecture
▸ Muriel DeLaVergne-Brown, Crook County Health Department
▸ Oscar Gonzalez,Latino Community Association
▸ Teri Hockett,TechnologyAssociation of Oregon
▸ Iman Simmons,St.CharlesHospital
▸ SteveUffelman,Mayor of Prineville
▸ Richard Ladeby, Mayor of Madras
▸ David Brandt,ExecutiveDirector of HousingWorks
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3

Summary Findings
Interview responses to survey

“People make themistake of focusing on housing units within a certain income bracket. That is

themost obvious issue, but there isalso a lack of housing period in theregion—which pushes

people from higher income brackets into lower cost housing, forcing lower income people out. 

It’s the lack of housing generally, asopposed to an affordable housing challenge only.”

—TOMANDERSON

4

Interviewees believe that Central
Oregon has an urgent crisis of both
affordability and supply

A C R IS IS AT A L L INCOME AND DEMOGR A PHIC L EV E L S
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“Even fiveyears ago therewasn’t this kind of income inequality.”

—IMAN SIMMONS

“Alot of people moving here, wealth from south and north. They can drop 1million to buy a house easily.

Many of them don’t really want to improve the transportation because “those” people will come to

town. Therearepeople who arevery caring, but a lot of people want it to bean elitist place.”

—MURIEL DELAVERGNE-BROWN

5

Central Oregon’s growth as increasing
real or perceived gaps between the
“haves” and “have nots”

INCOME INEQUA L ITY IS GROW ING WOR S E

“I don’t think a lot of folkswho moved here recently understand, if they haven’t been part of thediscussion.

Folkswho have been here a long time aremore concerned about growth impacts–congestion and traffic.”

—JESSICABIEL

“It’sworse now than ever. I see thepushback from locals about outsiders coming in and taking over

and pushing people out who havebeen here for a long time. People areso closed minded and

afraid of change in that respect. They don’t seethebenefit of thegreater good.”

—OSCARGONZALEZ

“Wedo havesome longtime residents that would like to keep it theway it was asa small rural

community. You’re always going to have thenaysayers who talk about how things were in the

1960s. I remember the1960s too, but I also know we’re not in the1960s.”

—RICHARD LADEBY
6

A dynamic that pits "long-time locals"
against "newcomers"

B END HA S ITS OWN NIMBY IS M
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Leaders understand that a broad
spectrum of impacts are
connected to housing

7

▸ Workforce/ economy

▸ Transportation

▸ Cost of Development

▸ Education / childhood outcomes

▸ Family / community health

A BROAD UNDERS TA NDING OF IMPA C TS

“Wehave teachers that havebeen recruited in, thebest teachers. They go to look for housing and

they can’t afford it. Talent isnot moving to thearea.”

—TERI HOCKETT

“Why don’t you havehousing that’s affordable for public school teachers?Make it affordable for

them aswell assurgeons. That’s thesocial fabric of America that we’ve lost. Wedon’t 

communicate across income, raceor ethnicity.”

—IMAN SIMMONS

8

A BROAD UNDERS TA NDING OF IMPA C TS
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“Housing affects all of us, not so much theaffluent, but the rest of us living paycheck by paycheck. 

Folks that emanate from disadvantaged or marginalized comms of color or impacted worse.”

—OSCARGONZALEZ

“There arean incredible amount of haves and havenots, there isso much wealth.An attitude that 

well they just need to pull themselves up. So many peoplehave been affected by trauma and

they don’t have theskills. If we keep that cycle going it’s just going to get worse.”

—MURIEL DELAVERGNE-BROWN

9

Stakeholders understand the
devastating impacts to people of color
and low-income residents

IMPA C TS TO S P EC IF IC COMMUNITIES

“Wehave themost diverse community in Central Oregon. We’renot geared towards upper

retirement community likeBend. Weneed to gear our focus on lower incomes, migrant workers, 

thebackbone of our community.”

—RICHARD LADEBY

“Folks in the lower paid areasof our economy (tourism, recreation, service) have to livewith a lot of 

roommates. Wedo not available housing for folks to beable to livewhere they work.”

—JESSICABIEL

10

IMPA C TS TO S P EC IF IC COMMUNITIES
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▸ More rental housing, including deeply affordable housing

11

▸ More density

▸ Mixed-income housing andmulti-income neighborhoods

▸ UGB expansion

▸ Incentives for developers

▸ More financing for affordable housing

SUP POR TING A VA R IE TY OF HOUS ING SO LUTIONS

▸ Transportation infrastructure that supports

living where you work

12

▸ Data & technology solutions
(Smart Cities, Built for Zero)

▸ Replicate existing successes
(NorthWest Crossing, Ochoco SchoolCrossing)

S UPPOR TING A VAR IETY OF R ELATED S OLUTIONS
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“Developers aremaking money hand over fist. People want single family homes that they can sell

for $800,000. Why would they build anything different than that?”

—IMAN SIMMONS

“People don’t want affordable housing—want lower income people to liveelsewhere.”

—JESSICABIEL

“Wehavesmall pocketsof people who are resistant to development. Wepassed a UGB ordinance

last council. Even after we talked about it for 2 years, they were upset that we were passing this

UGB district that includes their area.”

—RICHARD LADEBY
13

Policy, funding &politics are
standing in theway

BAR R IE R S

Influencing people with the power
tomake change

14

▸ State and local government officials
▸ County commissioners
▸ Developers
▸ Community leaders, faith community
▸ Rotary, Kiwanis,Chambers
▸ Larger businesses

“It’s going to takea collective effort on not just government, community members. Faith based

groups. It affects us all. It’s likeglobal warming.”

—OSCARGONZALEZ

P R IOR ITY AUDIENC E S
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“Wehave to work together. Wecan, everybody knows everybody. To make things work you have to

bring thecommunity together. Wedon’t have theegos that theBay has. Weare thewild west.”

—TERI HOCKETT

“It’s a matter of through COICthere’s a visibility of what’s available, coordination of services

regionally. How to better improve awareness of opportunities for government entities/ agencies

and thepublic asa whole. What kindsof things that we can mutually work on?”

—STEVEUFFELMAN

15

There is strong desire to set a collective
vision for housing in the region and
meet needs across sectors

CO L LA BOR ATIV E A C T ION

Review of National Literature

16
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INTER V IEW S

17

Review of National Literature

▸ Audiences need root causesand how problem impacts them
▸ Demonstratehow housing is more than just aplace to live
▸ Help people see the long-term vision and what it takes to get there
▸ Tell thestory of "us" not thestory of "them"

“People make themistake of focusing on housing units within a certain income bracket. That is

themost obvious issue, but there isalso a lack of housing period in theregion—which pushes

people from higher income brackets into lower cost housing, forcing lower income people out. 

It’s the lack of housing generally, asopposed to an affordable housing challenge only.”

—TOMANDERSON

18

Interviewees believe that Central Oregon
has an urgent crisis of both affordability
and supply

LITE R ATURE R EVIEW
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19

Strategic Implications
for Our Campaign

20

Create and explain a
positive vision

S TR ATEGIC
S TR ATEGIC IMP L IC ATIONS
IMP L ICATIONS
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21

S TR ATEGIC
S TR ATEGIC IMP L IC ATIONS
IMP L ICATIONS

Humanize the housing
crisis through storytelling,
photography and visuals
▸ People
▸ Projects
▸ What’sworked

22

Connect housing
solutions to a future that
impacts every resident
▸ Children’s health & achievement
▸ Jobs & the economy
▸ Transportation
▸ Quality of life

S TR ATEGIC
S TR ATEGIC IMP L IC ATIONS
IMP L ICATIONS
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23

Use a narrative frame for
greater understanding

S TR ATEGIC IMP L IC ATIONS

PROBLEM SOLUTION IMPACTS BENEFITS

24

Emphasize the strength
of diverse neighborhoods

▸ Income
▸ Racial/ cultural
▸ Age
▸ Outlook

S TR ATEGIC
S TR ATEGIC IMP L IC ATIONS
IMP L ICATIONS
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25

Create a campaign
of partners

S TR ATEGIC
S TR ATEGIC IMP L IC ATIONS
IMP L ICATIONS

26

Discussion



What’s Next on H4A’s DEI Journey? 

MMT Grant Deliverables: 

√ DEI Training offered to all H4A members and select community partners 
√ Regional leaders and citizens are more aware of the additional barriers to housing faced 

by certain populations  
√ Additional regional housing organizations are “seeded” in performing their own DEI work  

H4A DEI Policy & Procedures 
  3 core commitment areas, outlined in H4A’s DEI purpose statement  

DEI Toolkit  
Developed and endorsed by all H4A members to guide H4A work plan, actions, 
and resource allocation  

 

Possible Next Steps: 
 
 Add new members to the H4A DEI Subcommittee 
 Complete remaining grant deliverables 
 Secure additional funding for equity initiatives, like…  

 
Ideas from members who attended the training:  
 

• Sponsor more/more in-depth training(s) for those working on housing  
• Build additional relationships within the community by showing up, meeting 

groups/individuals where they’re at (develop a target goal, measure outcomes) 
• Incorporate the Latino Community and Warm Springs reps into the planning/expansion 

of Coordinated Entry System  
• Translate key documents/assessments/RHNA sections into Spanish  
• Advocate with/for organizations that support housing equity (who? How many?) 
• Including interpreters at meetings (what meetings?) 
• Offer website in different language(s)  
• Convene meetings in rotating locations/times to reduce barriers  
• H4A members attend diverse community events (develop a target goal, measure 

outcomes) 
• Study and apply methods to make data more inclusive  
• Include funding for “barrier busters” such childcare and food in future grant applications  
• Develop and adopt new, non-transactional outreach strategies (include in the toolkit?) 
• Engage in “Constructivist Listening” at meetings and with partners  
• Recruit new members (but avoid tokenism!)  
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